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k¤âa k‰W« khÃy Ä‹rhu xG§FKiw Miza§fË‹
mid¤âªâa khehL

k¤âa k‰W« khÃy Ä‹rhu xG§FKiw Miza§fË‹ mid¤âªâa kheh£oid,
k¤âa Ä‹rhu xG§FKiw Miza« k‰W« jÄœehL Ä‹rhu xG§FKiw Miza« M»a
ïu©L« ïizªJ br‹idÆš et«g® 27 k‰W« 28 M»a eh£fËš el¤âd. ïªj kheh£oš
áw¥ò miH¥ghs®fŸ brh‰bghÊth‰¿dh®fŸ. Úâaur® âU.mšjkhÞ fÕ®, c¢r Úâk‹w Úâgâ,
âU. K.f. ÞlhÈ‹, Jiz Kjšt®, âU. M‰fhL eh. åuh¢rhÄ, Ä‹Jiw mik¢r®,
Úâaur® âU. v«, f‰gfÉehaf«, Ä‹rhu nkšKiwp£L¤ Ô®¥gha¤ jiyt®, òJâšÈ M»nah®
ïªj kheh£oš fyªJbfh©L ciuah‰¿dh®fŸ.
ïªj khehL, Ef®nth® FiwÔ®¥ò k‹w«, Ä‹Fiw Ô®¥ghs® k‰W« Ef®nth® ey¡fh¥ò
M»at‰W¡fhd khâÇ xG§FKiw Éâia V‰W¡bfh©lJ.

c‰w nehŒ Ú¡» cwhmik K‰fh¡F«
bg‰¿ah®¥ ngÂ¡ bfhsš
- FwŸ 424

tªJŸs J‹g¤ij Ú¡», ïÅ¤J‹g« tuhjgo K‹djhfnt fh¡f
tšy j‹ikíilatiu¥ ngh‰¿ e£ò bfhŸs nt©L«.
- gjîiu
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TRIBUNAL JUDGMENTS
1.

No appeal will lie against the order of a State Commission in a review petition- Tribunal

Explaining the meaning of the expression “shall not be bound by the procedures laid down by Civil
Procedure Code” occurring in section 120 (1) of Electricity Act 2003, the Tribunal held that the said
expression shall not mean that it would be precluded from invoking the procedures laid down in Civil
Procedure Code. The Tribunal dismissed the contention of the New Bombay Ispat Udyog Ltd that review is
maintainable against the orders of a State Commission in a review petition. It was the contention of the
company that the provisions of the Electricity Act 2003 being special provisions in nature, would prevail over
general provisions in CPC. In the result, the Tribunal held that such an appeal is not maintainable in view of
Order 47 of CPC. (Appeal No. 55 of 2009 filed by New Bombay Ispat Udyog Ltd)
2. Railway Tariff shall not be higher than industrial tariff Exhorts Tribunal
Passing orders on a petition filed by Northern Railway against PSERC and PSEB in the matter of tariff
for railway traction, the Tribunal directed the State Commission to take into account the circular dated 1.5.91
of GOI and to take appropriate action to revise tariff for railways in such a way that the railway tariff is not
higher than industrial tariff. (Appeal Nos 148/07 and 124/08 filed by Northern Railway against PSERC and
PSEB)
3. Tribunal orders refund of Regulatory Liability charges with interest
Holding that Regulatory Liability Charges, which were collected by MSEB from subsidizing categories
for reduction of T& D losses as a temporary measure, needs to be treated as loans, the Tribunal gave
directions to MSEB to refund the same with interest. (Judgment dated 5.8.2010 of ATE in Ispat Inds Vs
MERC)
4. Contingency Reserve can be created even when there is no regulation - ATE
Taking note of the fact that the state of Orissa is prone to cyclone and natural calamities, the ATE held that
provision for contingency reserve is reasonable. The contingency reserve was challenged on the ground that
there was no provision to that effect in the regulations of OERC. (Judgment dated 8-11-2010 of ATE
in Appeal Nos.55,56 and 57 of 2007 filed by West Electricity Supply Co. of Orissa Ltd against OERC and
others)
IN THE COURT HALL OF THE COMMISSION
1. Commission directs TNEB to pay compensation for enjoying non-gratuituous benefit
Invoking section 70 of the Indian Contract Act 1872 which deals with non-gratituous benefits,
Commission directed TNEB to pay compensation for the energy pumped into the grid of TNEB (Order dated
7.9.2010 in DRP No. 4 of 2010 in Sai Regency Power Coporation Ltd Vs TNEB & Order dated 7.9.2010 in
MMS Steel & Power P. Ltd Vs TNEB)
2. TNEB to compensate for the infirm energy pumped into the grid as well.
Rejecting the contention of TNEB that it was not required to make payments for the infirm energy
pumped into the grid, Commission directed TNEB to pay compensation for the energy pumped into its grid on
the principle of enjoyment of benefit arising out of non-gratuituous acts under section 70 of the Indian
Contract Act 1872.(Order dated 19-10-2010 in Ind. Bharath Powergencom Ltd Vs TNEB)
3. Conditional approval by Commission for enhancement of reliability charges
In a scheme whereby TNEB procures power on behalf of HT consumers who may not have the
wherewithal to avail open access themselves and collects a charge known as Reliability Charge, a further
petition filed by TNEB for the supply of additional power on actual cost basis was heard by the Commission
The enhanced tariff was allowed subject to the condition that it shall not exceed Rs.9.00 per kWhr and shall
be procured through competitive bidding process. (Order dated 19-10-2010 in M.P. 16 of 2010 filed by TNEB)
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cÆ®¡Ts« bjhl®ghd bjhÊš E£g§fŸ
cgnahf¤âYŸs K¡»a eilKiwfŸ

BIOMASS TECHNOLOGIES

ÏªÂahéš, Cuf¥ gFÂ k¡fŸ Å£L cgnahf
vçr¡Â¤ njitahd, rikaš brŒjš, Nlh¡Fjš
M»at‰W¡fhf cæ®¡Ts¤ij¥
ga‹gL¤J»‹wd®.
bjhêšE£g K‹nd‰w§
fSl‹, Cuf ä‹kakh¡fš, Racgnahf
ä‹c‰g¤Â, bt¥g ä‹c‰g¤Â¢ brŒKiw
M»at‰W¡F cæ®¡Ts« mo¥gilæ
yhdt‰iw¥ ga‹gL¤JtJ F¿¥Ãl¤j¡f msÎ
mÂfç¤JŸsJ.
cæ®¡TskhdJ, bt¥g ntÂæaš k‰W«
cæ®bghUŸ ntÂæaš _y« vçr¡Âahf kh‰w¥gl
KoÍ«. Ïªj bt¥g ntÂæaš brŒKiwahdJ
vçjiyÍ« tëkkhf kh‰w¥gLiyÍ«
bfh©ljhF«. bt¥g ntÂæaš brŒKiwahdJ,
cæ®¡Ts vçbghUŸ c‰g¤Â¡fhd
cæ®¡Ts¤Â‹ cæçd bghUshf kh‰WjiyÍ«
cŸsl¡F«.
ÃwbjhêšE£g éU¥òçikfŸ,
ml®¤Âah¡Fjš mšyJ cæ®¡Ts¤ÂidÍ«,
mnjhL v¤jdhš, bk¤jdhš mšyJ gnahOrš
ngh‹wt‰iwÍ« kh‰WjiyÍ« cŸsl¡F«.
Ã‹tUtd Ïªj bjhêšE£g¤Â‹
éU¥òçikfë‹ bghJ kÂ¥ghŒthF«.
vçjš
bgU«ghY« tH¡fkhf¥ ga‹gL¤j¥gL«
bt¥g ntÂæaš brŒKiwahdJ, vçjš MF«.
ciyæš cæ®¡Ts« nghÂa msÎ fh‰¿š vëa
Kiwæš vçifæš, mJ bt¥g¤ij
btë¥gL¤J»wJ. bt¥g¤ij V‰gL¤Jt j‰fhf
tâf¡ Tl§fŸ k‰W« bjhê‰rhiy fëš
ciyfŸ mÂf msÎ ga‹gL¤j¥ gL»‹wd.

Key processes in use

In India, a large part of the rural population
uses biomass to meet domestic energy demand
for cooking, heating, etc. With technological
advancements, there has been a significant
increase in the use of biomass-based
applications for rural electrification, captive power
generation and process heat generation.
Biomass can be converted into energy
through thermochemical and biochemical
processes. These thermochemical processes
comprise combustion and gasification while the
biochemical processes include anaerobic
digestion of biomass for biogas production.
Other technology options include densification or
conversion of biomass into biogas as well as
products like ethanol, methanol or biodiesel. The
following is an overview of these technology
options…
Combustion
The most commonly used thermochemical
process is combustion. Simple combustion is
carried out in a furnace, wherein biomass burns in
sufficient air, thereby releasing heat. Furnaces
are extensively used by commercial and
industrial facilities for heating purposes.

cæ®¡Ts vçbghUshdJ, bfhÂfy‹ fis¥
ga‹gL¤Jtj‹ _y« ä‹rhukhf kh‰w¥gL»wJ.
kuò têahd “Ïuh§if‹” RH‰Á ga‹gL¤j¥gL«
RH‰Áæš cæ®¡Ts« ca® mG¤j bfhÂfyåš
vçifæš, mJ RHèia Ïa¡Ftj‰F¥
ga‹gL¤j¥gL»wJ. Ïj‹ éisthd bkh¤j
ä‹r¡Â¢ RH‰Á¤ Âw‹ 23-25 éG¡fhL MF«.

Biomass energy is converted into electricity
using boilers. The cycle used is the conventional
Rankine Cycle with biomass being burnt in a high
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nkY«, Úuhé RHèæèUªJ btëna‰wkhdJ,
x‹W ä‹r¡Â c‰g¤Â¡F tëk¥bghUis
to¤bjL¤jš mšyJ k‰bwhU Kiw
bt¥gkh¡Ftj‰fhf¥ ga‹gL¤Jjš,
Ïªj¢
brŒKiwahdJ Ïiz ä‹c‰g¤ÂahF«.
ÏªÂahéš, r®¡fiu Miyfëš
Ïizä‹c‰g¤Â¡fhf fU«ò¢ r¡ifahdJ
bgUksÎ vçbghUshf¥ ga‹gL¤j¥gL»wJ.
ga‹gL¤j¥gL« bjhêš E£g¤ij¢ rh®ªJ fU«ò¢
r¡if Ïiz ä‹c‰g¤Â _y« bgw¥gL«
ä‹c‰g¤Â Âw‹fŸ 15250 »nyhth£ kâ MF«.
cjhuzkhf, 7 bkfhth£ cæ®¡Ts ä‹c‰g¤Â
ãiya«, 80 éG¡fhL ãiya¢ Rik¡ fhuâæš
brŒa‰gLifæš, M©blh‹W¡fhd vçbghUŸ
70,000 80,000 l‹fshF«.
ts®ªJ tU« ehLfëš k‰bwhU tH¡fkhd
vçjš eilKiwahdJ, Ïiz-vçjyhF«.
ãy¡fç _y« vçÍ« ciyfŸ mšyJ
bfhÂfy‹fëš TLjš vçbghUŸ Mjhukhf
cæ®¡Ts¤ij m¿Kf¥gL¤Jjš
eilKiwahfÎŸsJ. F¿¥ghf, ršg®
c£bghUshf¡ bfh©l ãy¡fçahdJ bjhl®ªJ
mÂfséš ÏU¡Fkhæ‹, Ïiz vçjš äfÎ«
cgnahfkhdJ. mJ ršg®ilah¡irL k‰W«
ie£u#‹ M¡irL btëæLjiy äfÎ«
Fiw¡»wJ.
Ïiz vçjš ä‹c‰g¤Â
ãiya§fëš fh®g‹ilah¡i[L
btëæLjiyÍ« Fiw¡»wJ.
våD«, Ïªj
brŒKiw, bfhÂfy‹ Âwid guhkç¥gj‰fhf
bfhÂfyåš kh‰wikÎfis brŒtj‰Fça
mtÁa¤ij V‰gL¤J»wJ.
tëkkhf kh‰Wjš
tëkkhf kh‰Wjš v‹gJ, bt¥g ntÂæaš
brŒKiw, cæ®¡Ts¤ij c‰g¤Â tëkkhf
kh‰W« cæ®¡Ts¤Â‹ gFÂ vçjiy
cŸsl¡»ajhF«. c‰g¤Â tëk«, 10001200 »nyh
fhyç ca® fnyhçÃ¡ kÂ¥òila fh®g‹
nkhdh¡irL, ie£u#‹, icw£u#‹, Úuhé,
fh®g‹ilah¡irL, jh® Mé k‰W« rh«gš
bghUŸfŸ ml§»aitahF«.
bt¥g¤Â‰F
mšyJ cy®¤Jtj‰F Ïit neuoahf vç¡f¥gL«
mšyJ Úuhéia c‰g¤Â brŒtj‰F bfhÂfyåš
ga‹gL¤j¥gL«. ÏJ tëk¢ RHèia mšyJ
vçbghUŸfy¤ij Ïa¡Ftj‰F¥ ga‹gL¤j¥g£L
mj‹ _y« ä‹rhu« c‰g¤Â brŒa¥gL»wJ.
tëkkhf kh‰Wjš v‹gJ Á¡fd« k‰W« e«gf¤
j‹ik thŒªj ä‹rhu«, ntsh© k‰W«
bjhêšJiw¡F »il¡f bghJthf Á¿aséš
g»®ªjë¡f¥gL« ä‹c‰g¤Â Kiwfëš
ga‹gL¤j¥gL»wJ.
ignuhyÁ° v‹W miH¡f¥gL« bjhl®òila
brŒKiwæš, Áwªj, FiwªjsÎ <u¥gjKila
cæ®¡Ts vçbghUŸ JfŸfŸ, fh‰W
ÏšyhÂU¡ifæš 450ºC-550ºC bt¥g

pressure boiler to generate steam, which is used
to operate the turbine. The resulting net power
cycle efficiency is 23-25 per cent. Moreover, the
exhaust from the steam turbine is either
condensed to produce power, or used for another
heating purpose.
This process is called
cogeneration.
In India, bagasse is widely used as a boiler
fuel by sugar mills for cogeneration. Power
generation capacities of 15-250 kWh can be
achieved through bagasse cogeneration,
depending on the technology used. For example,
a typical 7 MW biomass plant working at a plant
load factor of 80 per cent will require 70,00080,000 tonnes of feedstock per annum.
Another common combustion practice in
developed countries is co-firing. It is the practice
of introducing biomass as an additional energy
source in coal-fired furnaces or boilers. This
process is particularly useful if the sulphur content
of coal is relatively high as co-firing reduces
sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions.
Co-firing also reduces carbon dioxide emissions
from the power plant. However, the process may
necessitate boiler modifications to maintain boiler
efficiency.
Gasification
Gasification is a thermochemical process
involving the partial combustion of biomass that
converts biomass into producer gas.
The
producer gas, which has a high calorific value of
1,000-1,200 kCal, comprises carbon monoxide,
nitrogen, hydrogen, water vapour, carbon
dioxide, tar vapour and ash particles. It is burned
directly for heating or drying, or used in a boiler to
produce steam. This is used to run a gas turbine
or a fuel cell, thereby generating electricity.
Gasification is generally used in small-scale
distributed power generation systems that
provide cost-effective and reliable power,
primarily for agricultural and industrial processes.
In a related process known as pyrolysis,
fine, low moisture biomass fuel particles are
heated to 450˚C-550˚C in the absence of air,
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_£l¥gLtj‹ éisthf, Ú®k v©bzŒ
cUth»wJ. Ïªj v©bzŒ bra‰if vçbghUŸ
v©izŒia c‰g¤Â brŒa ga‹gL¤j¥gL»wJ.
tëk vçbghUŸ c‰g¤Â
tëk vçbghUŸ, mil¡f¥g£l miwæš
cæ®¡Ts¤Â‹ gh¡oça òë¤bjG«Ã cæçd¥
bghUshf khWjš _y« c‰g¤Â brŒa¥gL»wJ.
éy§F/kåj/ntsh© bghUë‹ ä¢r¤ÂèUªJ
bgw¥gL« fêÎ¥ bghUŸfŸ tëk vçbghUŸ
c‰g¤Â¡fhd vçbghUshf¥ ga‹gL«.
tëk
vçbghUë‹ K¡»a¡ TWfshfÎ« 4,700
»nyhfnyhçæ‹ ca® fnyhçÃ¡ kÂ¥òilaJkhd
»£l¤j£l 65 éG¡fh£L änj‹ k‰W« »£l¤j£l
35 éG¡fhL fh®g‹il M¡irL bfh©ljhF«.
Ú® mid¤ijÍ« to¤bjL¤J k‰W« R¤j« brŒj
Ã‹ò, tëk vçbghUŸ ä‹c‰g¤Â¡fhf¥
ga‹gL¤j¥gL«. ÏnjhL, Ïªj brašKiwæš
c‰g¤Â brŒa¥gL« fêÎfŸ étrha¤ bjhêY¡F
cukhf¥ ga‹gL¤j¥gL«.
fj® k‰W« »uhk¤
bjhêšfŸ Miza«, ÏªÂahé‹ Cuf¥
gFÂfëš gšntW tëk vçbghUŸ ãiya§fis
mik¤JŸsJ.
Ãw bjhêš E£g§fŸ
ml®¤Âah¡F« brŒKiw v‹gJ, cæ®¡Ts
bghUŸfis ÏaªÂu Kiwæš mG¤Jjš k‰W«
cy®¤Jjš _y« bkh¤j ml®¤ÂÍila
bghUŸfis cUth¡Fjš. ml®¤Âah¡f¥g£l
cæ®¡Ts«,
bghJthf, f£ofŸ k‰W«
f£oah¡f¥g£litfshf tif¥gL¤j¥gL»‹wd.
f£ofŸ 5.6 br.Û. FW¡fsÎ« 30-40 br.Û.
ÚsKila msÎfëš f£oah¡f¥g£litfis él
(1 br.Û. FW¡fsÎ k‰W« 2 br.Û. ÚsKŸs) bgça
msÎfëš cŸsd.
mit brŒKiw¤
bjhêšfëš ãy¡fç mšyJ f£ilfS¡F¥
gÂyhf¥ ga‹gL¤j¥gL»‹wd. r®¡fiu¥
bghU£fëèUªJ behÂ¤jš _y« v¤jdhš
c‰g¤Â brŒa¥gL»wJ. bghJthf ÏJ,
bg£nuhè‹ T£L¥ bghUshf¥ ga‹gL¤j¥
gL»wJ. cæ®TskhdJ jFªj C¡»fis¥
ga‹gL¤Â bk¤jdhš, k‰W« gnah Oriy c‰g¤Â
brŒaÎ« ga‹gL¤j¥gL»wJ.
KoÎ
ÏªÂahéYŸs cæ®Ts¤ bjhêšE£g§fŸ
KÂ®¢ÁailÍ« ãiyæYŸsd.
våD«,
mik¡f¥glhj rªij mj‹ ey‹fŸ g‰¿a
bjhêšE£g ãòz¤Jt« k‰W« éê¥òz®é‹ik
k‰W« bjhl¡f¤Âš mÂf¢ bryÎ M»a fhuâfŸ
mj‹ ts®¢Á¡F¤ jilahf cŸsJ.
Ïªj¢
rthšfŸ ÏU¥ÃD«,
j£gbt¥g ãiy
kh‰w¤Âid¢ rkhë¡F« bghU£L khr‰w vçr¡Â
ä‹dh‰wiy neh¡» bghUshjhu« K‹ndWtjhš
Ïªj bjhêš E£g§fis tâf kakh¡fš k‰W«
ga‹gL¤Jjš M»ait ntf« bgW« v‹W
vÂ®gh®¡f¥gL»wJ.

resulting in the formation of liquid oil. This oil can
be used to manufacture synthetic fuel oil.
Biogas production
Bio-gas is produced by anaerobic bacterial
fermentation of biomass in a closed chamber.
The water matter derived from
animal/human/agricultural residue is used
as a fuel for biogas production. The main
constituents of biogas, which has a high calorific
value of 4,700 kCal, are methane (about 65
percent) and carbon dioxide (about 35 per cent).
Biogas can be used for power generation after
dewatering and cleaning. In addition, the slurry
produced in the process can be used as organic
manure for farming. The Khadi and village
Industries Commission has set up several biogas
plants in rural India.
Other technologies
Densification is the process of compaction
of biomass residues by mechanical
compression and drying to form products of
higher bulk density.
Densified biomass is
generally classified as briquettes and pellets.
Briquettes are bigger in size (5-6 cm in diameter
and 30-40 cm in length) than pellets (about
1 cm in diameter and 2 cm in length). They are
used by process industries in place of coal or
firewood.
Ethanol is produced by microbial
fermentation of sugar-containing substances. It
is commonly used as an additive in petrol.
Biomass is also used to produce methanol and
biodiesel using suitable catalysts.
Conclusion
Biomass technologies in India are nearing
maturity. However, some factors such as an
unstructured market, lack of technical expertise
and awareness about their benefits, and high
initial costs are hindering their development.
Despite these challenges, commercialisation and
use of these technologies are expected to gain
momentum in the near future as the economy
moves towards greener energy options to combat
climate change.
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Regd. No. TNBIL/2006/19250

ELECTRICITY OMBUDSMAN
Petition No.22 of 2010 filed by M/s. Brakes India Limited, Chennai
In the petition filed by M/s. Brakes India Limited for the refund of electricity tax paid
by them, Ombudsman has ordered the following:
Even though the electricity tax has been collected by the Tamil Nadu Electricity Board, the tax so
collected has been paid into the Government Treasury and it has not been retained by the Respondent
viz. Tamil Nadu Electricity Board. Hence the Appellant cannot claim refund from the Tamil Nadu Electricity
Board and the proper Forum for the claim of refund is only the Director of Electricity Tax appointed by the
State Government - the Chief Electrical Inspector to the Government.
Commission appoints Public Information Officer
and Appellate Authority under RTI Act.
Commission has designated Thiru.Bala. Sakthidhasan, Public Relations Officer/TNERC as the
Public Information Officer of TNERC, under Right to Information Act.
Commission has also designated Thiru.Bala. Sakthidhasan, PRO/TNERC as Public Information
Officer for Electricity Ombudsman and Thiru.R.V.Rajah, Secretary/TNERC as the Appellate Authority for
Electricity Ombudsman.
Commission issues Renewable Energy Purchase Obligation Regulations.
Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) mechanism has been launched recently intended
to boost renewable energy generation in the country. RECs are market-based instruments
which help the obligated entities to meet their Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPO).
Commission has issued Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission (Renewable
Energy Purchase Obligation) Regulations 2010. The commission has also issued tariff
order on pooled cost of power Purchase by TANGEDCO for the year 2009 -10 and fee and
charges payable under this regulation. The same are available in the commission's
website : www.tnerc.gov.in
Commission withdraws the incentive component for power factor
improvement
Commission withdraws the incentive component for power factor improvement with
effect from 01-08-2010 as stipulated in the tariff order No.3 of 2010 dated 31-07-2010,
vide notification No.TNERC/SC/7-21, dated 25-10-2010. The same is available in the
Commission's website www.tnerc.gov.in
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